Statemeut of Under-Secretarj1-Geuera1, Jan Egeland
a t the open meeting of tfie Security Council
opl tfir Protection of Civilians in Armed Conflict
28 Junle 26306

Madtli?~I~rc.sideiit,Mcr\~bci-s
o f l l ~ eCoilncil, thcr-c are sijins of progress in OEI- work to bcltcr

protect civilians caught in conflict.

Firstly, while there are over 20 lnillion displaced persolls of concern to UNHCR worldwide,
the High Col~lmissionerdocu~l~ents
that the overall number of refugees fell to 8.4 rnilliol1 in
2005, the lowest figure since the 1960s, half the llurnber of a decade ago. Secondly, in a
~ l u n ~ bof
e r countries, including Southe1-n Sudan and Burundi, the prospects for return for the
displaced are improving - a positive development. Thirdly, wit11 a reduction in the number
of a1-1-medconflicts, according to the Human Security Report, most of us are living in a safer
world. Conflicts have been resolved and displacement brought to an end in, for example,
Angola, Sierra Leone, and Liberia.

Our collective efforts are having an impact: Inore s ystellnatic engagement by the Security
C o u ~ ~ cilli lInore crisis areas; more cornprehe~lsivepeacekeeping; enhanced hu~nallitariall
r e s p o ~ ~ sand
e ; more mediation and effective judicial recourse offered in Inore places have
contributed to stronger protection and the reductioll of conflict related civilian deaths.
Where there is concerted, coherent and syste~naticinternational action, and stro~lgpositive
political engagement from the parties to conflicts, we can, and we will make significant
progress.

The recent adoption of Security Council resolution, 1674, on the protection of civilians in
al-nied conflict is funda~nelitalto this progress. This represents a strellgthe~li~lg
of the
existing resolutions; 1265 and 1296. Together they provide a principled framework to
ensure better protection for all civilians in situatiorls of conflict. This new resolution
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details how peacekeeping missions can better provide physical protection for civilians.
I-lowever, it still fails to ensure a predictable response to the massive suffering of vulnerable
civilians. We as the UN, and you as the Security Council, now have the responsibility to
protect as reaffiimed in Resolution 1674. There are too many tinles when we still do not
come to the defence of civllian populations in need. JVhen our response is weak, we appear
to wash our hands of oui- l~urnai~itarian
responsibilities to protect lives. The world is a safer
place for most of us, but it is still a death trap for too many defenceless civilians, inen,
w o n ~ c nand cllildren.

In Iraq, Sudan, Uganda, Somalia, Afghanistan and the Deinocl-atic Republic of Congo,
civilians continue to bear the full brunt of armed conflict and terror. Despite all our efforts,
womei~are still raped and violated as a matter of course, children are still forcibly recruited,
and defenceless civilians continue to be ltilled - in violation of the nlost basic principles
enslx-ined in centuries of international lawmaking. Madavn President, in the time that we
will take today to debate how best to protect civilians, dozens will have died from the
direct, blunt and brutal violence of conflict in only the six crisis situations I have just
mentioned.

At the end of June, President Karzai stated that up to 600 civilians have been killed in
Afghailistan in recent weeks. Iv~dicatorssuggest that with central authorities being unable
to provide security in 80% of Afghan territory, the security situation may worsen further. I11
Somalia, the prognosis is equally bleak. In the last four montl~s500 people have been killed
and 2,000 injured and an estimated 18,000 displaced, as a result of the fighting in
Mogadishu alone. Urgent political action is required to stop this country, already ravaged
by war, spiralling back into even fur-tl~erchaos. In the DRC,figures are worse still, with
daily reports of ~nassacres,rapes and scores of childreln dying from disease and neglect
associated with the conflict.

111Darfur, the African Union reports that 69 people were killed in the month immediately
after the signing of the Darfur Peace Accord. We know that the real figures are inuch
higher and that general mortality is once again on the rise ainong the hundreds and
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thousands of people in Darfur to who111 there is lilnited or no humanitarian access

I'Jowever, it is in Iraq that the greatest 11umbersof civilians are being ltilled by
indiscs-iminate acts of terror, and sectarian and conflict violence. Tlle figures vary and are
contro\iersial, but those quoted by Iraqi Government sources are staggcrisig. Official Iraqi
Health Ministry figures fro111 the maill mortuary in Baghdad reveal that it has received over
6,000 bodies of Iraqis killed since the begill11ing of t l ~ eyear. These figures represent a
worsening ti(211tf since Prcsiclenl Bush dclivcred his address to the vgoi Id Ai-filirs Courlcil i n

Decenibcr 2005 and estimated that over 30,000 civilians were killed between March 2003
and the end of 2005. Whatever caveats are applied to these figures, the undeniable truth is
shocking: scores of defenceless civiliai~sare continuing to be intentionally and brutally
lcilled on a daily basis iilostly in indiscriminate sectarian violence and tci-I-or,but also as
victilns of combat operations. With the targeting of mosques, scllool buses and markets, no
one is i m i ~ ~ u n eNeither
.
the national authorities nor the massive intell~ationalinvolvelnellt
have been so far able to effectively protect the civilian population.

C u ~ ~ e n t lthere
y , is 110 hu~nanitariancrisis in Iraq as was predicted by 111any. For the most
pal?, provincial health structures, water and sanitation, food supply, and social services are
fuunctioning. However, in the last six moiltlis alone, 110,000 people have been displaced by
violence wit11 the numbers continuing to rise. Failure to address this displacement will
result in growing llumanitarian needs.

In certain coulltries in Afi-ica, the hu~nanitariansit~lationis far Inore precarious. Conflict has
decimated whatever fragile iilfrastructure was ill place, and people have become infinitely
illore vulnerable. As a result civilians die in exponentially larger numbers from associated
disease and ~~~alllutrition
than from the violence itself. Mortality studies undertaken by the

UN and the I~lten~ational
Rescue Committee in the DRC and Nol-the~-~~
Uganda exemplify
this toll. It is estimated that up to 1,200 people are dying in silence every day in tile DRC
and a mortality rate of 1.54 per 10,000 people per day in Northen1 Uganda, not only
exceeds emergency tli-esholds, but is greater even tllan that for Darfur in 2005.
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111 Darfur and easten1 Chad, attacks against civilians continue to be undertaken by the
Jailjaweed, other militia groups, elemei~tsof the SLA and by govermnent forces. In late
May, militia attacks around Mukjar in West Darfur killed over 25 civilians, displacing
scores more, In Nod11 Darfur, intra-rebel fighting prior to and after the signing of the
Darfur Peacc Accord has displaced thousands, and included lio~sificacts of violence.
Janjaweed incursioils moving further into Chad have brought fear and significantly
tlx-eatened the civilian nature of refugee camps. Between 12-14 April, 118 people were
sl~ntor brutally l~aclcedto (feat11in n lnassaci-e in lljawal-a and three other vil1;lges 70
kiloineters east of the Sudailese border. Recent a ~ ~ a l y sfrom
i s human rights colleagues of
the UN Mission indicates that this may be the beginniilg of a new phase of violelice in
which armed groups, militias, rebel groups and the alnly are intensifying their targeting of
civilian populations.

In DRC, serious attempts are being made to stem the violence and address impunity with
the surrender and inlprisoiment of prominent Mayi-Majii and anned group leaders and the
ICC il~dictmentof a11 ex-UPC commander for human rights violations. But, in a context
where hu~ldredsof thousands of civilians, continue to suffer from ongoing violence in areas
such as Icatanga, Ituri and the Kivus, the impact of these actions is liinited. Nearly all
serious violations conin~ittedagainst the civilian populatioil by all pal-ties still go
unchecked.

Madan1 President, a key question is how we can we make the I-ecentlyadopted Security
Coullcil Resolution 1674 on the pi-otection of civilians offer a real platform for action.
Protection has been placed as a central responsibility of peacekeeping niandates. This
conxnitment acknowledges that it is by how well the United Nations protects that our
missions will be judged.

You have created a range of protection tools at your disposal. These nlust be used more
effectively. The Council's Presidential Statemelit of June 2005 rightly expressed grave
concein over the liinited progress to ensure the effective protectioil of civilians in situations
and
of aimed conflict. It stressed the urgent need to provide better physical protectio~~
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ulidei-scored that tlie establislvnent of a secure enviroruz~entfor all vulnerable populations
should be a key objective of peacelteepiizg operations.

States have the prinlary respol~sibilityfor the l~rotectionof their ow11 people. But in the case
of aimed coilflict withi11their

OMII?

tenitories, they all too often lack the capacity and \&lillto

do so. The humanitarian com~liunitylrrelps create an enviro~lrnentwllere the will and the
capacity can be re-established or re-created. The Centre for Humanitarian Dialogue has
show11that l l t ~ n l a ~ l ~ t apiesencc
r i a ~ i can have some l~cnciicialefkct, tlctcr-ring viole~ice.
However, let's be honest. Humanitarian preseiice has limitations. LXI many situations, like
in today's easteln Chad security is so precarious that civilians and, often, humanitariaxl staff
need physical protection, which today is virtually non-existent. This is where your role as
the Security Coullcil in defining and facilitating the role and capacity ofpeacekcepers is so
cl-ucial.

Firstly, peace-keeping missions must be equipped with better, inore comprehensive
lnaildates and the mealis to fulfil them. 111two round-table consultations OCHA has
organised with Council Members, other Member States, DPKO aiid agency colleagues, we
exami~ledthe implenlentation of protection mandates of the peacekeeping missioils in the
Democratic Republic of Congo and in CGte d'lvoire. Fro111 these consultations it is clear
that our people on the ground are too often ill-equipped to fulfil their duty to protect.
Realistic, well designed mandates for inissioils and practical support for their
iinplementatioi~are fundamental to the effectiveness of their efforts. In 2002, you adopted
the Aide Mer?zoire to assist in the process of fonliulating peacekeeping nlandates to properly
address protection needs. It is now time for this vital tool to be reviewed and updated and
put to better use. My office stands ready to support this process.

Secondly, new creative approaches to peacekeeping are required and the con~positioxlof
Missioi~samended. Instead of being adapted to allow a flexible response to emerging
tlueats, new tasks are often simply added on to old ones. In CGte d'Ivoire, new threats for
civilians have emerged, with groups like the Jeurzes Patriotes using street violence and
criminality to advance their agenda. Soldiers are not trained to meet these challenges.
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Recent reinforcellleiits authorised by the Council for UNOCI that include additional
F o ~ m e dPolice LJnits are most important. The roundtable consultations also highlighted the
difficulties of ir~tel-pretingirnniinent tlireats of violence on the gsound. Peacekeepers nlust
be given tools, guidance and support if they are to respond to these tlxeats and provide
better protection.

Humanitarian. access is the first stepping stone to the protection of civilians. The Security
Council must ~naltcevery effort lo ensure that ;icccss is ~ r a n l c t l;in(?r-espectcci. I3y 11ot
responding more foorcefully in cases where tliis access lias been unreasonably denied, we
risk placing humanitarian persormel in jeopardy, further exposing the111 to possible attack.
Humaliitarian workers remain at considerable risk to violence. In Afghanistan alone, 24
humanitarian workers have been killed since tlie beginning of the year including four
l~unianitariancolleagues worl<ingwith Action Aid who were sun~inarilyshot in the head by
the roadside ill Jawzjan less than a month ago.

011the

West Bank and in the Gaza Strip

restrictions on access for humanitarian goods and supplies, coupled with limitations on tlie
niovement of UN and humanitaria11 personnel, continue to pose severe problelns for
humanitarian agencies operating in tlie opt.

One of tlie most important tools at our disposal is conflict mediation and the timely and
effective use of good offices. A number of violent crises highlight the grave cost in huniari
lives of inadequate timely mediation. It also underscores that conflict can only ever be
resolved at tlie political level. Inteniational protection, whether by peacekeepers or
humanitarians, can only ever be an interim response, a band aid. Without political solutions,
tragically, civilians continue to suffer and tlie I~umanitariansare left to deal with intractable
conflict and open ended displacement.

We must activate, strengthen and resource the Secretary General's good offices more often
and earlier, seize every opportunity for niediation and speak out when political solutions are
needed. The appropriate space and chanllels for this to work need to be created and better
individual training provided. I welcome tlie opportunity to take these discussioi~sfol-ward
with the Department of Political Affairs to strengthen mediation capacity in the field.
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Targeted sanctions and embargoes are also yet to be used optimally, despite our efforts to
develop guidance for their effective use. Targeted sanctions should be employed at the
earliest opportunity, where violations against civilians prevail, to signal our concenl and
servc as a first step to protect. I would have hoped that the Sanctions C o ~ ~ ~ m i thad
t e ebeen
more consistetlt in the case of C6te d ' l ~ ~ o iand
r e elsewhere, where we have seen deliberate
attacks on civilians as well as UN personnel and assets. In Cote d'lvoire, individual
sanctions levied against three rnerrll?ers of the Jeu~lesPatr-iolcs allti ihc 13i1-ceArozivelles, tiici
have an inzmediate ameliorative effect. But why did we stop there? Why, for example, has
no action been taken by the Security Council, or by the National Authorities against tllose
publicly and loudly responsible for Radio Guiglo, which inspired and directed mob
violei~ceagainst civilians and hutnanitarian organisations in January? And why arc we not
using sanctions strategically in other crises? And where embargoes are in place, but are
violated why is stronger action not being taken? For example, the Report of tlze Mollitoriilg
Group on Somalia has documented daily anns shipments to nlilitias and warlords which
fuelled the fighting which then engulfed the only two l~ospitalsin Mogadishu.

Protection is a collective responsibility. To strengthen protection response, we in the
Secretariat have our ow11 respollsibilities to fulfil. We need to work with you to ellsure
better provisioli of infoi~nation,strengthened analysis and comprehensive planning of our
protection response. The mecl~ai~ism
that has beell established tlxough Coullcil Resolution
1612 to monitor and report on the iinpact of cllildren in anned colzflict is already showing
sonle results. Work is in progress to ensure that a repol-ting mechanism on broader
protection concerns is dovetailed with this initiative. Agency colleagues are working
together to build on the methodologies and practice already developed and pilot protection
nloni toring meclza~lisnzshave been established in Darfur, Somalia and the DRC. Better
methods of analysis are also needed to ensure that local populations are included as a
crucial element in our decision rnaking processes. The perceptioils of the local population
are critical to understanding where risks lie.
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Joint plan~lingis also essential.

I11 the

-

rnissioll planning for Daufur, DPICO, OCHA and

other key UN actors have worlted in close collaboration to ensure better provision for the
protection of civilians. This should set the standard.

LXI general, illlegration is most

effective where it is fo~lnulatedaround a conxnon objective, such as protection. MONUC
serves as a positive exalnple of this. In Cote d'lvoire, similar initiatives are now being
taken where an expanded inter agency cornrnittee has been created that brings
humanitarians together with key actors fi-om the peacekeeping mission to work
collabot-atively to provide protection. 112 Uganda, wllcre rlicrc is 110 pcacclccepi~~g
presence
OCI-IA and DPKO are starting to work with the Ugandan Security Forces to facilitate civil
military relations and strengthen the capacity of national security forces to provide
protection.

Madam President, these actions will havc limited impact if we fail to address the need to
uphold and respect the universal values as ensl-rined in the tenets and rules of intenlatiollal
l~un~anitarian,
humall rights and refugee law. Tlle new I-Tuman Rights Council, is a
welcomed addition to the intennational architecture to safeguard the rule of law. But, if w e
are unable to fulfil our responsibilities or enforce the legal fran~eworksthat we have
created, and impunity prevails unchallenged, we will collsiste~ltlyfail to protect civilians
caught in conflict.

Such protection lnust be provided consistelltly and without prejudice. We grapple, in
particular, with how to meet the specific protection and assistance needs of indigenous
groups and etlmic lllinorities who are amongst those at greatest risk. The situation faced by
ethnic minorities in Colombia is one case of many that illustrates this challenge.
Indigellous people and Afro-Colombians are increasingly under pressure from illegal armed
groups. Minority leaders are victims of forced abduction, torture and assassinatioll. Several
hundred persons from indigenous collununities have been assassinated ~nostlyby FARC
guerillas and paranlilitary groups. Children are forcibly recruited by the armed groups, and
womel~and young girls raped, Many are forced froin their ancestral lands, reduced to
begging in urban slun~s,slowly eroding their traditiolls and culture. A dozen illdigellous
colnnlunities are on the verge of extinction. We cannot standby as passive witnesses to the
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Madarn President, ill conclusion, I si~lcerelybelievc that progress to ensure better protectioii
for civiliaizs 1x1sbeen made -just 11ot el~ough.The 11umbe1-sof ilxzocent civilians who
colztiilue to be killed and live with the consta~ittllreat of violence is unacceptable. We niust
work together, at all levels and using every tool at our disposal to provide adequate
protectio~ifor those living in the midst of conflict around the world.

There is ~zzuclzat stake. In these dangerous and polarised times it could not be liiore
important to reaffiilz~the rule of law, which lies at the heart of the protectioi~agenda.
Where we fail, countries emerging from crisis are at serious risk of spiralling back into
coiiflict, as the curl-elit situations in T i ~ l ~ Leste
o r aiid Sri L a i h 11lalteclear. Togetlzer with
ITIY

liui~iallitax-iailcolleagues, I stand I-eady to continue to work wit11 you and Member States

towards tlle creation of a real culture of protection, and a safer world for all.

Tliatik you,

